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My invention rela-tes to cuttingdevices-‘which 
'are used primarily for cuttingcartOnacOrrugated 
cases and like containers. 
An important object‘of my invention' -is‘to pro 

vide a cutting device of the-aforementionedv char 
acter, which is Aequipped `with -pilot for »guide 
’means Which'may be‘lintroduce'd into La cor-ner 
opening of the carton or corrugatedfcase'?tof-be 
opened, and used asaguide i-nterio'rly‘of` the case 
While the cutting operation f takes‘placef'asëvthe 
>device is manipulated across'a’n edge :of the carton 
or case. 
Another object ‘of my invention ~is~toiprovide 

a `cutting device >of the aforementioned char 
acter equipped With oblique cutting means, ldis 
posed toV eiîectuate rhias` cutting> actions 'in contra 

 directions. 

A’ further: object of' myï invention' 'is'to‘ provide 
'a cutting ìdevice of the .aforementioned~ character 
which lis adaptable . for 'bother> uses »- and cutting v 
operations. 
'A still further object of Ímy invention'is to Apro 

>Vide a device of thefaforementioned character, 
uvvhich may be utilize'dlforr cutting sectionals por 
tions vof cartons-or corrugated. caseszor packages. 
`A still further object of. my invention is to pro 

»videv a cutter `which lmaybe utilizedforcuttin'g 
sections of corrugated material, leatherzan‘d'l-ike 
substances. 

'A still 'further object ofßmyinventionfis to 
`provide in avi-device of the kaforementionediehar 
acter, leading shearingcutterrmeans- operating 

l in concert with followerv cuttenmeansîto’com 
:pletely sever aA wall of ’a ’corrugated> container. 

'A still further object‘of »invention isïtofpro 
fvide ' a ' device of ̀ the »aforementionedv character 

4vvluiclfrwill.protect: and not damage the contents 
of azconta'iner' when it is utilized' to sever a Wall 
thereof. 

'A still further. object of' myî inventionisrto pro 
vide a cutting device of the aforementioned'char 
facter which is simple in its construction, prac 
tical for the purposes forfwhich itmay'be utilized, 

A and of such. simple 'elemental'construction‘ as'to 
. permit economical. manufacture thereof- in quan 
1 tity production. 

OtherA objects and advantages inherenti-nfmy 
.invention will become apparent fromzanexami 
¿nation ofthe accompanying drawingafbearing 
:further elucidationin the ensuing-description, 
»wherein like symbolsfare used toßdesignateïlike 
parts, and in which; 

,Fig..1 is atop‘view of my invention, -fshovving 
:the same vinserted .behind thefwaillòfafcarton 
preparatory to. performing the >slitting ‘~or.cutt~ing 
voperation. 
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l-'iFigí 12 is an-end'view‘ofëEig. 1. 
ï‘FigF-»S is anïeridviewàlooking at-the leftfóiî > the vievv>b`eing orientedîgû". 

Fig. 4 is a fragmentary,fcrossesectional:View 
5 ' taken, substantially; onf the linestófîll-ldioiîlllig. l. 

*Figi .5i is. fa cross'-'sectionaly view taken,- substan 
ftial'lygony the’ lines‘îS-‘f-E of Fig.' 1. 

.'Fig.~6':is affragmentary, `cross-sectional View 
i taken, substantiallyfonithe lines' G-fß tof î'FigïL 

ïllüig. '7 -íslfa'crossssectional view .takenysubstan 
fltially, on the' lines 'l-ïl óff‘lï‘igll. 

'FigiE 3l is ' »af perspectiveA` viewf similar.y tof thatÍ rin 
" diCated; or illustrated;Z in Fig; lgäshowingthe frag 
:mentary- section 'fof »fa-‘closed corrugated casei‘or 

15‘ Carton, andf‘ín‘dicating #fthe ~'relativef‘positionsif'òf 
’ï the operating f elements-‘óf ~' myîinvention ï »ini-the 
v process' of vbeing 'guide'dsalong-tofperform‘ the' slit 
‘ti-ngfror‘cutting operationaófßaßvvall of thefsa'id 
Y corrugated case‘or‘carton. 

E-Fig. A.9. is a: perspective-‘view òfl ar carton‘fshowing 
"another ̀ »use of-r myinvention,«=-Whereby1'it ‘mayï'ibe 
manipulated to cut along oblique lines in'o?der 
'tosever andl’form afl'ringed‘coveiffor a‘container. 

Fig. 1 I0i 'shows -a-nether- euttin'gf operation, ï «indi 
25f catinga sinuousïtypero’f cut‘pei‘formed in a'carton 

~ with myA cutting device. 
Figi!1liisfafperspectivevview-»showing my inven 

< tion „utilized-f for-l cutting> fòiï‘ segmental 4"strips: òf 
‘f material. 

TiFigf 12 isfanerfdevieW'cffFig: 11. 
ïFig.' 113» indicates another'operationï‘ßwhichunay 

i‘be performed vvith't Qmy?i-nventien; namely; cutting 
out and forming' rei?forcingcarrying 'handles' -for 

» cartons orl like'containers. 
Referringfto' the“vai'ieus views, my invention ̀ is 

generally designated I4, and consistsfof-«fassub 
4'stantiz'ally‘ rectangular? handle element lï5,~‘«which, 
\ in *this >instanca‘fis indicated as f`-le'eing#made-‘òf 
~ transparent f plastic‘ßrnaterial. The? handle, ' how 

40 f îever, 'may :be mädeßóff' anyI other? type ̀~of molding 
ïmate'rial. In; this" ‘handle-‘there » is afcuteout'fpor 
tion I6, to ñtthe‘íiirídex and »middlefñnger‘of the 
í.hand,1so`thatï'the han'd can‘ lWrap  itself ‘around 
~iconvenientlyßabouti’theï‘handle »element I 5,v when 

45ßen‘gaged «in .using'thefdevice for'cutting operations. 
""In' the1 molding óf the?handleL-element t5; the 

leading cutting blade 25 -isfplaced'in the fmó’l'd, 
i formi-ng'iits i 'ownfrecessï 2 S; *andl 'inasmuch »as‘ the 
" blade isf provided.;with-anelongated;A slotted'por 

50" tieni-114,»V the molding-v1 o-peration' Will» eiîectuate'fa 
rigid 'v-locating ̀ >~web, '5228,i-i-n the l plastid material, 
Which wil1 mainta-inf'ftheï‘bladeiï 5^and‘- its cutting 

‘- oblique cutting relationsh-ip'iwïith'the exposed'put 
55 i- ting.- edge portionï‘Z 1. 

nfThe‘ pilotß'element »18g-Which is-"also'utilize'd 
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for gauging the activity of the cutter by virtue 
of its gauging edge I9, is provided also with a 
pilot portion 20, which is pointed or pyramidal 
in construction. The said pilot element I8 is 
also made of moldable material, and the follow 
er oblique cutter 2| is placed in the mold so 
that it will be rigidly embedded in the pilot ele 
ment I8, and inasmuch as this is provided with 
an elongated slot 45, a web 24 will be formed, 
which will rigidly secure the cutter element 2| 
to the pilot element I8. 
The cutter element 2|, or the follower cutter 

element 2|, is substantially of parallelogrammic 
conñguration, and has an extended portion 
which will be secured to a slotted portion 46, 
formed in the ledge |'| of the handle element I5, 
the same being assembled in the proper relation 
ship indicated in Fig. l by virtue of grommets 23. 

It will be noted that the cutting edge portion 
21, and the cutting edge portion 22 are arranged 
in contra oblique directions in order to eifectu 
ate compositely a complete cut through the thick 
ness of the carton 3U. 
The operation of the instrumentality is rath 

er simple. The device is grasped in the hand 
as illustrated in Fig. 8. The pilot 20 is inserted 
into a corner 32 of the carton 3|), (see Fig. 3). 
The device is then manipulated across the edge 
of a carton Sû, and below the cover 3|, with the 
gauging edge Ie against the inner Wall of the 
carton section to be cut, and as the device is slid 
along in the direction shown by the arrow in 
Fig. 8, the greater portion of the carton section 
will be severed by the cutting edge 2l, and the 
operation will be completed by the cutting edge 
22 working from the inner confines of the con 
tainer. Thus, a complete dual contra bias cut 
ting action takes place to eiïectuate a clean cut. 
The carton may he out to any suitable shape, 

as well as merely for opening to remove the con 
tents. 

I wish to stress that one of the important fea 
tures of my invention is the fact that the pilot 
20 permits the cutting operation to be initiated 
even with the most tightly glued or closed car 
tons, and by virtue of the inner gauging edge I9 
of the pilot I8, no damage is caused to the con 
tents of the carton, inasmuch as the cutting op 
eration is effectuated with an action that tends 
to hold the cutting blade and the pilot away from 
the inner confines of the carton to protect the 
commodities or objects therein. 
The item comprising my invention Iâ may also 

be utilized for other purposes, as illustrated in 
Figs. 9-13. 
In Fig. 9 a carton 33 may be severed by cut 

ting along the lines 3d and 35 in order to form 
a suitable display for the contents therein. The 
cover 3G may be folded backward, as shown in 
dotted lines, and then utilized for effecting a 
complete closure of the carton 33. 

Likewise, sinuous cuts or decorative cuts, as 
indicated in Fig. 10 and designated 3l, may be 
accomplished, with proper or slight manual 
dexterity in the handling of the carton cutter 
generally designated I4. 
The instrumentality may ralso be utilized as 

indicated in Figs. 11 and 12, for cutting sec 
tions or segments 4€] of corrugated board ma 
terial 39, leather or other substances, against a 
guiding edge on a cutting board 38. 

It may also be utilized as indicated in Fig. 13, 
after first forming two piercing openings 4I to 
permit the pilot I8 to be inserted, the device 
may then be manipulated along the line 42, cut 
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4 
ting out a section which may be folded back to 
form a reinforcing carrying handle 43 for car 
tons or containers. 
In general, my device is of a simple construc 

tion, and it can be utilized to effectuate a cut 
ting of cartons, corrugated cases, pasteboard 
boxes and like containers without damaging the 
contents therein. 

It will also be noted that my device is of a 
simple construction, can be conveniently held 
in the hand, and manipulated to effectuate the 
various operations outlined in the drawings ac 
companying this application. 
While the invention has been herein described 

in its preferred form it is to be understood that 
it is not limited to the specific construction 
herein shown and that it may be practiced in 
other forms without departing from the spirit 
and scope thereof. 
Having thus described and revealed my in 

vention, what I claim as new and desire to se 
cure by Letters Patent is: 

1. Carton and case cutter means, comprising 
a substantially rectangular handle element, lead 
ing cutter means secured to the said handle ele 
ment in cutting position oblique to the line of 
movement, pilot means, and follower cutter 
means securing the said pilot means to the said 
handle element and defining a guideway between 
the said pilot means and the said handle ele 
ment for the material to be cut, the said fol 
lower cutter means completing the cutting op 
eration initiated by the said leading cutter 
means. 

2. Carton and case cutter means, comprising 
a substantially rectangular handle element, 
leading cutter means secured to the said handle 
element in cutting position oblique to the line 
of movement, pilot means, and follower cutter 
means disposed in contra cutting position oblique 
to the line of movement securing the said pilot 
means to the said handle element and defining a 
guideway between the said pilot means and the 
said handle element for the material to be cut, 
the said follower cutter means completing the 
cutting operation initiated by the said leading 
cutter means. 

3. Carton and case cutter means, comprising 
a substantially rectangular handle element, 
leading cutter means secured to the said handle 
element in cutting position oblique to the line 
of movement, pilot means, and follower cutter 
means securing the said pilot means to the said 
handle element and defining a guideway be 
tween the said pilot means and the said handle 
element for the material to be cut, the said fol 
lower cutter means completing the cutting op 
eration initiated by the said leading cutter means, 
the said pilot means being provided with a 
pointed pilot portion. 

4. Carton and case cutter means, comprising 
a substantially rectangular handle element, 
leading cutter means secured to the said han 
dle element in cutting position oblique to the 
line of movement, pilot means, and follower 
cutter means disposed in contra cutting posi 
tion oblique to the line of movement securing 
the said pilot means to the said handle element 
and deñning a guideway between the said pilot 
means and the said handle element for the ma 
terial to be cut, the said follower cutter means 
completing the cutting operation initiated by the 
said leading cutter means, the said pilot means 
being provided with a pointed pilot portion. 

5. Carton and case cutter means, comprising 
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a substantially rectangular handle element, 
leading cutter means secured to the said han 
dle element in cutting position oblique to the 
line of movement, pilot means, and follower cut 
er means securing the said pilot means to the 
said handle element and defining a material 
guideway between the said pilot means and the 
said handle element for the material to be cut, 
the said follower cutter means completing the 
cutting operation initiated by the said leading 
cutter means, the said pilot means being pro 
vided with a pointed pilot portion, the said pilot 
means being further provided with a guiding 
edge to guide the said carton and case cutter 
means to prevent damage to the contents of a 
carton being cut. 

6. Carton and case cutter means, comprising 
a substantially rectangular handle element, 
leading cutter means secured to the said han 
dle element in cutting position oblique to the 
line of movement, pilot means, and follower cut 
ter means disposed in contra cutting position 
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oblique to the line of movement securing the 
said pilot means to the said handle element and 
defining a guideway between the said pilot means 
and the said handle element for the material 
to be cut, the said follower cutter means com 
pleting the cutting operation initiated by the 
said leading cutter means, the said pilot means 
being provided with a pointed pilot portion, the 
said pilot means being further provided with a 
guiding edge to guide the said carton and case 
cutter means to prevent damage to the contents 
of a carton being cut. 
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